
“My kitchen, 
   my knives, 
  my METO.”

www.meto.com/hls/en

METO PRICING GUNS – THE 
RIGHT CHOICE, EVERYWHERE, 
EVERY TIME

THE LATEST NEWS,  
HOT OFF THE PRESS

When it comes to prices, numbering or any other decla-
ration of alphanumeric data, customers put their trust 
in our Meto products. The original article, since 1959.

Wherever you use your Meto, it’s a trusty and depend-
able companion.

Are things heating up in your kitchen?
If so, you need tools that fit comfortably in the hand, 
enable you to work quickly, and last many years –  
just like your knives. Meto pricing guns fit the bill  
perfectly: Foods can be labeled quickly and reliably, 
and the pricing gun’s ergonomics are a boon for 
stressed wrists.

Your florist’s business: a paradise for all that is  
beautiful.
Enchanting flowers, arranged with taste and creativity. 
The right vases, figurines, a wealth of small accessories 
that make life more beautiful. To maintain the impres-
sion, the price labels must also be just right, and of high 
quality. In particular, consider the importance of con-
sistently high print quality, which ensures a harmonious 
overall appearance and makes your wares look elegant 
and stylish.

Nothing but the best
You sell only what you would be willing to use yourself. 
You attach importance to quality. This also applies to the 
“tools of the trade” that you make use of every day. So 
why compromise with your pricing gun? Put your trust in 
the original item – your Meto.

You’d like to keep up to date with what is happening 
at Meto? Sign up for the newsletter and confirm 
your e-mail address to receive all the latest news 
from the world of labeling. Be the first to know when 
new promotions and competitions are coming up, 
and take a look behind the scenes at Meto.

And don’t forget: Subscribing to our newsletter 
gives you the benefit of an extra year’s guarantee 
when you buy a Meto Basic or Meto Classic.

www.meto.com/hls/en/

Meto International GmbH
Ersheimer Str. 69
69434 Hirschhorn, Germany
Tel.: +49 (0) 62 72-928 0
Fax: +49 (0) 62 72-928 204
meto.service@meto.com
www.meto.com
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ENABLE THE LABEL!  
... WITH METO!

METO BASIC AND  
METO CLASSIC

TRUST THE ORIGINAL –  
TRUST YOUR METO

On the safe side: high-quality materials and reg-
ular quality checks make your Meto robust and 
durable, with up to a three-year warranty.

Child’s play: our proven pressure-point mecha-
nism and the high indexing rate ensure precise 
and constant print quality.

No more pain: The innovative, 
ergonomic weight distribution 
of the printer mechanism 
relieves stress on the wrist.

Attention to detail pays off. To provide you with 
exactly the right label for your application, we offer 
a wide range of shapes, sizes and colors.

Our solutions also include removable labels. The 
advantage of these labels for our customers is that 
they can be removed easily, for example from glass 
or other smooth surfaces, without the annoyance of 
having to be rubbed or scraped off the surface.

Another major advantage: You can customize Meto 
labels with ease with your own logo. The result: a 
harmonized and professional overall image.

Whichever model you choose, it will fully satisfy your 
requirements. Our Basic model range is your easy route 
into the world of product labeling: label your products 
precisely with the most important information. For more 
complex content, such as batch numbers or 3-line  
printing, our Classic range offers the models of choice.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF AN EXTRA YEAR’S 
GUARANTEE
Something you can rely on. By purchasing a Meto prod-
uct, you have chosen for a first-class tool. We are so con-
fident in our products that we grant you up to three years’ 
guarantee when you register at www.meto.com/hls.

Meto Basic S

Meto Classic S

Meto Classic L Meto Classic XL

Meto Basic M

Meto Classic M

Almost magical: the print quality is 
consistently high, regardless of how 
much pressure you apply when using 
the tool.

Unpack and you’re good to go: the set 
includes the pricing gun with the label 
and ink rolls already inserted.

Gew. Kl
mindestens haltbar bis Preis

bei +2°C zu kühlen ab

PHARMACIE DE L’AURORE
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